Novateca is a Global Libraries initiative of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which is focused on facilitating access to information and communication technologies through public libraries.

Global Libraries initiatives have been implemented in 17 countries around the world including Romania and Ukraine.
Pilot phase was launched in May 2012

12 raions and 68 libraries

National phase was launched in March 2014
National Selection Rounds

STATISTIC DATA:

1. 32 raions throughout Moldova
2. 866 libraries from 758 localities
3. 2,843 computers donated and connected to Internet
7 Centers of Excellence across Moldova

Offering trainings in:
- Youth
- Health
- Digital inclusion
- Employment
- e-Services
- Agriculture
- etc.
NOVATECA IN NUMBERS

- 1049 Trained librarians
- 36 Training centers for librarians
- 77 Librarians-trainers

SUCCESELE BIBLIOTECILOR NOVATECA

- 368 Libraries implement Modern Library Services
- 395,000 Unique visitors in 2016
- 58,482 Trained patrons
- 340,000 Monthly visits
More than 380 innovative services offered to communities across Moldova by the Novateca Libraries

- communications and Skype services with friends and families
- free internet access for soldiers
- workshops for social workers
- job research tools and employment guidance
- art classes for children
- distribution of information on agricultural practices
- Rural Women’s Club
- Young Parents Café

58,000 patrons accessing the internet in Novateca network of public libraries
Ne vedem la bibliotecă!

Acolo se întâmplă ceva chiar acum
Our village.
Novateca likes to partner